
THE BIG SALE IS ON
And Missoula's shoppers are out in force. The winter goods are moving fast, for prices have been cut to the very core.
Quality and value have been lost sight of in our desire to rid the shelves of winter merchandise, and we will accomplish
what we set out to do, as the values are irresistible.

Millinry January Clearance of Ladies' Suits waist Values
Just like finding them at these prices, and the price on That Represent Real

ealch suit is so far below first cost that it seems a shame to Money Saved
let themn go, but they've got to go. $3.39 fr $6.50 Net Waists.

$8.98 for $18.50 suits $14.59 for $30 suits $4.98 for $6.00 China Silk Waists.

Your Choice $2.69 $91.79 for $25 suits $1X.39 for $35 suits 43.98 for $5.00 China Silk Waists.
$11.79 for $25 suits $2.9s for $4.00 China Silk Waists.
$19.89 for $45 suits $21.69 for $55 suits. $2.29 for $4.50 Flannel Waists.

of any trimmed hat in the $1.79 for $2.75 Batiste Waists.
house; some worth as high as Less Than Cost for Ladies' Coats Tailored Wasts at a Bi Discount
$10; all this season's styles. $7.89 for $12.50 and $15 $13.75 for $22.50 and $1.39 for $1.76 and $2.00 Tailored

Any misses' hat in the coats. Waists.
house $1.29. Some worth $9.98 for $16.50 and wa 2.0 and .. 7 Talored$9.98 for $16.50 and Waists.up to $4. $17.50 coats. $2.75 for $3.50 and $4.00 Tailored

$11.29 for $18.50 and $14.95 for $27.50 and Waists.

January $20 coats. $30 coats. Linen Priced Very LowMisses' and Children's Coats at a Big Sacrifice No need of waiting for the regu-Silk Clearance One lot of children's coats, which are worth up to $3.50 lar linen sale when you are face to

6-inch wide, soft-finished black and $4, at ...................... ..................... $1.39 75c unbleached table damask; now,
taffeta silk; guaranteed quality; $2 $3.95 for $7.50 and $8 $7.75 for $12 and $15 yard ........................ 49aue on sale for .......... 41.69 $1.35 full bleached satin table dam-coats. coats, ask; 36 inches wide; now, yard 954
7-incth soft taffeta., In colors; an $5.95 for $9 and $10 $13.75 for $20 and ,~ .u b5eahed lentda ta rnsespecially good one for waists; $1.85 $ f aon full bleached damask; 36
epecialy g inches wide; excellent patterns;

values, on sale for ........ 1.05 coats. $22.50 coats. yard ....................... $1.19

Unmatchable Reductions on Furs at Half Price Hosiery and Underwear Prices
Blankets and Comforts This means every fur in the That Pulverize Competition

During Our January Sale store, and you will realize what
Durin Our January Sale thi means wen you see them. You need look nowhere else if you wish to buyhosiery and underwear at lowest prices. You

Spring goods will soon be coming. We must Think of buying them at less know that Topsy and Ivanhoe makes rank with

are prices the helves of all winter materials. Hequickly.e than cost. Absolutely none re- the best and here they are waiting for you.are prices that will move out our bedding quickly.
69e PAIR. served. 194 GARMENT.

10-4 heavy fleeced blanket, in grays and tans; neat -- Ladies' jersey ribbed fleeced vests and pants; a
colored borders; it's our regular 956c blanket; on 35c value, now only ....................... 19
sale now at .............................. 69 Unmerciful Slashing on 494 GARMENT.

$1.10 PAIR. Ladies' jersey ribbed fleeced vests and pants, full
11-4 mIss heavy fleeced blankets in grays and Fur Coat Prices fashioned, in white and cream, and all sizes; 75c
tans; $1.0 value, now ................... $1.10 values, now only .C.......C..............49

$1.47 PAIR. $75 jackets, beautifully lined, $1.14 GARMENT.
12-4 extra fine fleeced blankets, In grays rind $5 aets bea l yn bl ribbed and GAMET
tans; our regular $2.25 value: on sale now at, at ................................... $49.75 Ladles' non-shrinkable ribbed wool vests and pants.
per pair ............................... $1.4 •7 ne, ngrays an whites; a regular $1.60

WOOL BLANKETS $57.00 near seal jackets at garment, on sale now for..................414

$6.00 all-wool tan blankets, now ........... $3.89 $36.75 114 PAIR.
$1.60 all-wool tan, gray and plaid blankets, now $55.00 near seal jackets at Misses' and boys' fast black ribbed and fleeced
for ..................................... 5.9 $31.25 hosiery; an excellent stocking for 15c, on sale now
$10 all-wool tan blankbts, now ........... $7.29 for, pair ..................... .... .... .11

COMFORTERS REDUCED. $45 black carucal jackets at 194 PAIR.
$8.25 value silkoline covered, hand-knotted com- $27.50 Ladies' fast black silk fleeced hosiery, full fash-
forters, light and. dark effects; full sise, now $40 fur jackets at $26.75 toned, ribbed top; 25c value, now, pair ......194

$8.50 Value in silkoline covered comforters, full $37.50 near seal jackets at Ln6 PAIR.sime, glued with best quality batting, now.. $2.69 $24.75 Ladies' fast black wool hosiery, an excellent 35c
stocking, on sale now, pair ................ 264

Piece Goods Items at All Ladies' Dress Skirts High Class Hand Bags
Cut to the Bone Random at a Tremendous Saving at Unheard-of Prices.

All-wool dress fabrics, in Every skirt comes under All leather Hand Bags, in new
shapes, but they must go if prices

plain and fancy weaves, have Ladies' 35c Fancy Handkerchiefs the sharp clearance knife, talk.
for .................... .....d ' and the price has been whit- gSo EACH.

never been offered for sale at Ladies' 25c Fancy HandkerchpiefseAH

such prices as these. Read for .......... ......... 18 ted away to practically noth- Black Leather Hand Bags, medium

carefully every price conces- Ladies' 15c Fancy and Plain Hand- ing. size, lined with black moreen and

sion. kerchiefs ..................... 10 $15.95 for any $22.50 Skirt. have small inside purse; a good $1
80c black and colored Dream Goods Ladies $1.50 Fancy Hose Support- $14.95 for any $20.00 Skirt. vlue, on sale for ........... 69
for yard.. ers, now .................... 98 $13.85 for any $18.50 Skirt. 95o EACH.
for yard ......... ............ 55 0c quality long Hair Rolls, .. 25$ $12.95 for any $17.50 Skirt. Black Leather Hand Bags, leather
$1.00 black and colored Dress Goods, *11.75 for any $16.50 Skirt. lined, medium size, and have small
for, yard .................... 7...9 15c and 12 1-2c Outings, per yard $8.95 for any $12.0 Skirt. inside purse; this is an excellent
$1.50 black and colored Dress Goods, now .......................... 8.. $6.95 for any $10.00 Skirt. $1.50 value, on sale for ......954
for, yard ................... $1.15 15c and 18c Silkoline, per yard 114 $5.75 for any $8.00 Skirt.
$1.75 black and colored Dress Goods, 15c Scotch Dress Gingham, per yard $1.39 for your choice of a lot of Black Leather Hand Bag, leather
or, yard .................... 1. now .....................$1.35 now........................11 Misses' Skirts worth $4.50. lined, and excellent $2.00 value:

$2.25 and $2.00 black and colored 25c Huck Towels, 19x38 size, .. 184 $2.88 for your choice of a lot of choice of either brass or gunmetal
Dress Goods, for, yard ......$1.69 40c Huck Towels, 22x45 else .. 294 Skirts worth up to $6.50. trimmings; on sale for ...... 1.29

Boy's Clothing January Clearance GRAND CLOTHING CLEARANCE
Think of getting a boy's suit for 95) . e gThe clothing has been cut in the most

That's what we are going to give you to- M enS FURis unmerciful manner, and you'll be agree-
morrow. Read the list. ably surprised at the prices. We are not
95' for a boy's suit of clothes in the Prices which at one bring strething it one bit when we sa we ill

small sizes, worth to $3•.50. sell $15 suits at $9.75. Think of it!

$1.25 for boys' suits worth up to $4.50 to you the chance to save. The suits will go out at prices like these:
and $5. $9.75 for $15 suits

$1.75 for boys' suits worth up to 454 for men's 75c work shirts. This $11.75 for $16.50 and $17.50 suits
$6.50. is a good, heavy shirt and a winner $14.75 for $20 and $22.50 suitsat that price. $16.75 for $25 and $27.50 suits.

25 for boys' waists worth 75c. Aarsolutely nothing reserved.

39# takes your choice of a lot of boys' 7584 for men's $1 wool fleeced under- A so u n r sved
shirts, regularly worth up to 65c. wear, made good and full and a hum- AWhirlwind ExitofBoys'Overcoats

The Overcoat Snap of the Season mer at the price. Prices on these have been butchered
$1.oo00 a garment for the celebrated and we have lost sight of the cost when

The overcoats also suffer a big slash, Dr. Wright's health underwear, $1.50 We make these prices.
and we are down to rock bottomnl when value. $1.75 for boys' $3 overcoats.
we say: Take your choice of any ian's $2.75 for boys' $6 overcoats.
overcoat in the house at 1/ OFF 454 for men's 65c and 76c neckwear: $3.25 for boys' $7 overcoats.

This unusual opportunity to get an a big variety to choose from . $4.25 for boys' $8 overcoats.
orvercoat at such a saving will mIove them s5 a garment for all-wool ribbed un- The same reductions prevail on all
quickly, so get busy. derwear, regular $1.25 values. boys' overcoats.

Notion Specials Art Goods at Prices Which Will Appeal to All Notion Specials
lThe entire stock of pillow tops, stamped center pieces,

lOc plated thimble, now .......e pillow cords, rufflings and Mexican drawn work covers at 10c cube black pins now .......6$
160 bolt seam binding ribbon, especially tempting prices. 2~5c tooth brushes, now ......19$

now ............ ......... 10 76c Silk Pillow Cords now .... 49$ 75c Mexican Drawn Centerpieces,
,5c dres combs, now .........19# 60c Mercerized Pillow Cords ..8 5 now ........................ 409 10c bolt finishing braid, now .. 84

10c card pearl buttons, now ....6# c00 PillowR n w ... 5 125 Mexican Drawn Centerpieces, 25 bolt finishing brad, now.17
Duplex safety pine, all sizes, per 75c Pillow Tops, now ........49 now ......................... 89# 10c corset steels, per pair, now.. #

card ...................... 6# 600 Pillow Tops, now .........ss5 $1.75 Mexican Drawn Centerpieces, White darning cotton, only, ball,
Ironing Beeswax, three stick for 5$ 25e Stamped Centerpieces, now 1s now ...................... •1,5 no ............... ...... 3 for 5$
Sio package bone hairpins, now 50c Stamped Centerpieces, now 835 $2.50 Mexican Drawn Centerpieces, eSc card milady hooks and eyes,

for ..................... 27... i 75c Stamped Centerpieces, now 49$ now ....................... $1.98 now ....................... 3

THE MARTIN COMPANY

WEAKNESS DEVELOPS
IN MARKET

COLLAPSE IN CONSOLIDATED GAS

STOCKS HAS DELETERIOUS

EFFECT.

New York, Jan. 5.-The professional
view of the weakness that developed

in the stock market today was that
it was largely due to the sympathetic
effect of the collapse in Consolidated
Gas, which proceeded today, only less
violently than yesterday. The period
of great weakness in Consolidated

Gas today, however, was while the
general list was making a sturdy
stand against the reaction and was
showing a degree of positive strength
in some quarters. The action of the
market warranted the implication that
the support was in the interest of fa-
cilitating a process of liquidation and
the pursuit of this purpose had the
later effect of weakening the whole
list. The consensus of opinion has
been that the period of renewed ease
in the money market after the turn of

the year would facilitate a revival of
speculative activity and conduce to
still higher prices for stocks. The
money market is rapidly growing
easier. The Consolidated Gas decis-
ion undoubtedly had a bad effect on
the speculative confidence engendered

by the assumption that governmental
activity was to move in future in
favor of the corporations.

The uneasiness over the subject of
government aggression upon corpora-
tions was shown by the manner in
which various incidents bearing on the
subjects were dwelt upon. The ac-
tion by the United States senate of a
resolution calling for information of
an alleged opinion by the attorney
general sanctioning the purchase of
the Tennessee Coal & Iron company

by the United States Steel corporation
was thus dwelt upon. So was a report
that a secret investigation of most
meat-packing houses had been re-
sumed. So was the taking of oral
testimony in the government's suit
to dissolve the Harriman railroad
mergt.r. Some of the liquidation of
the day was attributed to holders of
Consolidated Gas who were unwilling
to sell it and had to find resources
to protect it. American smelting, al-
most alone of the general list, showed
any strength, and an advance in the
price of copper was given some re-
sponsibility for this.

Bonds were irregular. Total sales,
$5,916,000.
United States bonds were unchanged

on call.

New York Closing Stocks.
Amalgamated Copper ............ 82%
American Car & Foundry ........ 48%/
American Locomotive ............ 56%
American Smelting & Refining .. 82%
Do preferred ....................103%

American Sugar Refining .........130

Anaconda Mining Co........ ...... 49
Atchison ...... .................... 99%
Do preferred ....................101%

Baltimore & Ohio ............... 110%
Brooklyn Rapid Transit .......... 69%
Canadian Pacific ...... ......... 174%

Chesapeake & Ohio ............... 55%

Chicago Northwestern ............179
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul ........147%

Colorado Fuel & Iron ............. 40
Colorado & Southern ............. 57%

Delaware & Hudson ............. 178%
Denver & Rio Grande ............. 38%

Do preferred ................... 79%
E rie ............ ................... . 33%
Great Northern preferred ........145%

Great Northern ore ctfs .......... 71%
Illinois Central .................. 145%
International Paper ............... 12%
Interborough-Met ................. 18%

Do preferred ......... .......... 47%
Louisville & Nashville .......... 124%
M issouri Pacific ..................... 69

Missouri, Kansas & Texas ........ 40%
National Biscuit .................. 98
National Lead ................... 76
New York Central ............... 127%
Northern Pacific .................. 140%
Pacific Mail ...... .............. 35
Pennsylvania ..... .... .......... 133%
People's Gas ........ ............ 102%
Pressed Steel Car ................ 42
Pullman Palace Car ............ 168
Reading ........ .................. 139%
Rock Island Co .................. 24
Do preferred .................. 59%

Southern Pacific ...... .......... 118%
Southern .Railway ............... 25%
Union Pacific .......... ............179
United States Steel ............... 51%

Do preferred ................... 112%
Wabash ........................... 19
Western Union ................... 68%
Standard Oil ..................... 681

Boston Mining Stocks.
Adventure .............. .......... 9
Allouez ...... ..................... 37
Amalgamated ..... ............. 82%
Arizona Commercial ............ 35%
Atlantic ........................... 16%
Butte Coalition ...... ........... 26%
Calumet & Arizona .......... .... 117
Calumet & Hecla .................. 675
Centennial ....... ................ 32
Daly West ........................ 10
Franklin ................. ....... 15%
Granby ............ ................ 108
Greene Cananea .................. 12%
Isle Royale ...... ................. 24
Mass. Mining ...................... 5%
M ichigan ......... ...... ......... 12%
Mohawk ....... .................. 68%
Montana Coal & Coke ............. 30
N evada ........... ................ 18%
Old Dominion .................... 56%
Osceola .......... .................134
Parrot ........ ..................... 28%
Q uincy ......... ................... 93
Shannon ......... ................ 17
Tamarack ......... ............... 79
Trinity ....... .................... 16%
United Copper .................. 14
United States Mining ............ 14%
United States Oil .................. 25%
Utah ............ ................ 45
Victoria ....... .... .............. 3

7

W inona ........ .................. 6
W olverine ...... ...... ............ 151
North Butte .......... ............. 82%

New York Mining Stocks.
A lice ........ ...................... 200
Brunswick Con ....... ............ 3
Comstock Tunnel Stocks .......... 23
Comstock Tunnel Bonds .......... 16
Con. Cal. & Va. ................... 66
Horn Silver ...................... 75
Iron Silver ......... .............. 110
Leadville Con ....... .............. 5
Little Chief ..................... 7
M exican ........ .................. 80
Ontario ........................... 325
Ophir ........ ...................... 50
Standard ........ .................150
Yellow Jacket .................... 65

San Francisoo Mining Stocks.
A lta ...... ...... .................. 1
Alpha Con ........................ 3

Ande ......... ..................... 15
Belcher .... ..................... 46
Best & Belcher ............ ........ 45
Bullion ...... ...................... 20
Caledonia ........................ 22
Challenge Con.......... .......... 30
Chollar ...... .......... .......... 9
Confidence ........ ................142%
Con. Cal. & Va. .................. 689
Con. Imperial ........ ........... 2
Crown Point ...................... 45
Exchequer ........................ 25
Gould & Ourrie ................. 11
Hale & Norcross ........ ........ 31
Julia ....................................
Kentuck Con ................. .... 2
Lady Washington Con ............ 5
Mexican ................. .... 86
Occidental Con .................... 21
O phir .......... ....................147%
Overm an ......... ................ 19
Potosi ............................ 11
Savage ........ ..................... 35
Scorpion ..... .................... 8
Sag Belcher ...... ............... 4
Sierra Nevada ........ ............ 26
Silver Hill .......... .............. 27
Union Con ................... 36
Utah Con ................... ...... 3
Yellow Jacket ................... 66

Silver and Drafts.
Silver bars, 50%c; Mexican dollars,

nominal. Drafts, sight, 4 per cent;
telegraph, 7 Per cent.

Grains and Provisions.

Chicago, Jan. 5.-Weakness in the
wheat market developed during the
final hour, when prices declined more
than Ic from the high point of the
day. During the early part of the ses-
sion firmness was manifested owing
to the cold wave which had spread
over a large section of the winter belt.
Selling was general in the final hour
and the market appeared to have lit-
tle support. The close was weak at
almost the lowest point, with May
at $1.07% and July at 98%c.

Oats were quiet. The market closed
weak at %c to %c off. Cash was
steady to %c higher. May, 51%c;
July, 46@46%c.

Provision were weak at the close
and prices were 2%c to 17%c lower
than the previous close.

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Jan. 5.-Cattle-Receipts,

about 5,000. Market steady. Beeves,
$3.90, 7.50; Texans, $3.75@4.50; west-
erns, $3.75@5.60; stockers and feeders,
$2.80@4.85; cows and heifers, $1.75@
5.00; calves, $7.50@9.50.

Hogs-Receipts, estimated at 37,000.
Market 5c lower. Light, $5.25@5.90;
mixed, $5.50@6.10; heavy, $5.60@6.20;
rough, $5.60@5.75; good to choice
heavy,, $5.75@6.20; pigs, $4.35@5.35;
bulk of sales, $5.70@6.05.

Sheep-Receipts, estimated at 15,-
000. Market strong. Natives, $2.85@
4.35; westerns, $3.003b5.35; yearlings,
$5.50x6.75; lambs, $4.50f@7.65; western
lambs, $4.75@5.60.

Metal Market.
New York, Jan. 5.-The London tin

market was lower today, with spot
quoted at 131 15s and futures 133 2s
6d. The local market was weak at
$28.75@29.05.

The London market for copper was
unchanged to a little higher; 

5,ot ad-
vanced to 63 18s 9d, while futures re-
mained at 64 12s 6d. The local mar-
ket was steady and showed an ad-
vance in tendency, with Lake quoted
at $14.50@14.62%; electrolytic, $14.12%@q
14.37% and casting at $14.00@14.25.

Lead declined to 13 3s 9d in Lon-
don. The local market was steady at
$4.17%@4.22.

Spelter advanced in London, closing
at 21 5s. The local ma.lrkot was
steady but unchanged at $5.12%@5.17%.

Wool Market.
St. Louis, Jan. 5.-Wool unchanged.

Medium grades, combing and clothing,
18%@23/c; light fine, 16%@20c; heavy
fine, 10%@16c; tub washed, 23@31%c.

Treasury Statement.
Washington. Jan. 5.-Today's state-

ment of the treasury balances in the
general fund shows: Available cash
balance, $165,753,461; gold coin and bul-
lion, $28,142,045; gold certificates, $51,-
495,750.

At the LYRIC
TONIGHT'AND TOMORROW NIGHT

UNRIVALED SCENIC PRODUCTION OF THE
GREAT SHAKESPEARIAN TRAGEDY

"RICHARD III."
SYNOPSIS OF SCENES.

Exterior of the Tower of London-Tresel brings to the dethroned king,
Henry VI., the news of the loss of the battle of Tewksbury and the- death
of the king's son. "Now is the winter of our discontent." The Duke of
Gloucester (afterward King Richard III.) enters the Tower and kills
the imprisoned King Henry VI. "Down to hell, and say I sent thee there."
The Duke of Gloucester stops the funeral procession of Henry VI., woos
and wins Lady Anne. Inside the palace, Queen Elizabeth and the Duch-
ess of York are weeping over the death of Edward IV. To this Gloucester
remarks: "These tears look well; sorrow's the mode. With all my
heart I'll not be out of fashion," and he weeps too.

Plotting for the crown. Crosby Palace.-The little Prince of Wales
on the throne is visited by his brother, the Duke of York. He jokingly
makes a lamb of the Duke of Gloucester, who advises the two princes to
live in the Tower until the Prince of Wales is ready to be crowned Ed-
ward V., but privately intends that they will never leave the Tower
alive. The Duke of Gloucester, now married to Lady Anne, wishes that
she were dead. The Duke of Gloucester, as King Richard, is now 'seated
on the throne of England. Buckingham now claims his reward for as-
sisting to make Richard the King of England, but Richard, in a rage,
replies, "I'm busy, .thou troublest me. I'm not in the giving vein."

Richard, with his army, on the way to battle. Is halted by his mother
and Duchess of York and Queen Elizabeth and cursed for his evil dee'le.

Catesby brings news of the loss of Buckingham's army and the capture
of Buckingham. While Richard sleeps in troubled dreams the spirits of
those whom he has killed visit him and call upon him to "despair and
die." They vanish and he wakes in terror.

"Hence, bubbling dreams,
You threaten here in vain;

'Conscience, avaunt.
Richard's himself again."

Closing scene, battle of Bosworth Field, showing death of Richard
III., and the crowning of the Earl of Richmond as Henry VII., King of
England.

The Chicago Daily Inter Ocean, in its criticism of the
late feature films, says: "We cannot speak in too high
praise of the picture Richard III. The acting of the prin-
cipal characters is all that can be desired and the staging
and scenic effects show that nothing is too difficult in
moving pictures."

"AMBULANCE DOGS"
Or "FIRST AID TO THE WOUNDED."

This pictre will be of great interest to men, women and children
alike for it shows the noblo beast performing the wonders on the battle-
field for the Red Cross Society.

"HOUSECLEANING DAYS"
Critics say this picture is an effort in the comical line, but that the

producers have missed the mark. Well let you pass judgment upon it.

E. Worth Crampton in "Hail to the Boys of U. S. A."
"LYRIC" STANDS FOR SUPERIORITY

NEW INDIAN TREATY
RATIFIED

YAQUIS ARE POURING INTO SO-

NORA AND SURRENDERING

THEIlr ARMS.

Nogales, Ariz.. Jan. 5.-Official no-
tice was received here today from
acting Governor Cubillas of the state
of Sonora, Mexico, that the treaty be-
tween the Mexican government and the
Yaqul Indians had been finally rati-
fled and that thousands of the Indians
are coming into the capital and sur-
rendering their arms in compliance
with the terms of the treaty.

The Yaqui chiefs announce their de-
termination of hunting down and
slaying all renegade Indians who re-
fuse to peacefully surrender and agree
to the terms of peace. The details of
the peace pact were outlined In these
dispatches several days ago and
amount practically to complete sur-
render and disarming of the warring
Yaquis.

"Give the glad news to all the peo-
ple," is the mesage which Governor
Cubillas sends with the official no-
tice.

The end of the Indian war in So-
nora is one of far-reaching importance
to interests in Mexico and the south-
ern and western part of the United
States. Thousands of Americans
owning mines, lands and various en-
terprises in Sonora, who have been
forced out of the country through fear
of Indian outrages will renew their
commercial activities, resulting in a
great period of development for the
country. Scores of men, Americans,
Mexicans and Indians were slain in
the war which lasted several years.

U. S, COURT SUSTAINS
GOVERANMENT'S ACTION

Denver, Jan. 5.-The United States
government today won its case in de-
fense of the constitutionality of for-
est reserves, when Justice Lewis in the
United States district court handed
down a decision in favor of the com-
plainant In the case of the United
States against Fred Light, et al. The
case involved the right of the depart-
ment of forestry to charge grazing
fees and was regarded as of the ut-
most importance in the west.

NAPO
WILLa DIStWI

ANY

AT THE

Bijou
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,

JANUARY 6 AND 7.
"ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA."

A magnificent color film, probab-
ly the handsomest ever shown in
Missoula.

Illustrated song, "When Sunrise
Paints Distant Hills With Rose,"
by Ed Levasseur.

"The Inn of Death"
BE SURE AND SEE IT.


